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Product Description
Our Citrus Burnishing Oil leaves a silky smooth, fresh smelling Our Citrus Burnishing Oil leaves a silky smooth, fresh smelling 
food safe (BS EN 71-3:2019) finish on your turned pieces.food safe (BS EN 71-3:2019) finish on your turned pieces.
This oil can be easily applied and then burnished dry in a matter This oil can be easily applied and then burnished dry in a matter 
of minutes, and can be overcoated with waxes or lacquers if you of minutes, and can be overcoated with waxes or lacquers if you 
wish. Use multiple coats for a water and oil resistant finish suitable wish. Use multiple coats for a water and oil resistant finish suitable 
for salad, fruit and snack bowls.for salad, fruit and snack bowls.
- Easy to apply; Over 50% Tung Oil; Food Safe when dry; - Easy to apply; Over 50% Tung Oil; Food Safe when dry; 
Fresh smell when dry, fading over time; Deeply penetrating Fresh smell when dry, fading over time; Deeply penetrating 
and protecting; Will not chip, flake or peel;and protecting; Will not chip, flake or peel;
- Naturally water and oil resistant when cured.- Naturally water and oil resistant when cured.

Supplied in a 500ml (17.6oz) cone top bottle.

CITRUS
BURNISHING OIL

PRO FINISHING TIPSBasic Application
- Shake before use.- Shake before use.
- We recommend sanding to at least 400, 600   - We recommend sanding to at least 400, 600   
   or a higher grit.    or a higher grit. 
- Apply the oil using a paper towel and allow- Apply the oil using a paper towel and allow
   to penetrate the wood for a minute or two;   to penetrate the wood for a minute or two;
-- Remove excess oil from surface; Remove excess oil from surface;
- With the lathe spinning safely fast, use a  - With the lathe spinning safely fast, use a  
   paper towel to burnish the oil dry;   paper towel to burnish the oil dry;
- Recoat as required.- Recoat as required.
- May be overcoated with wax or lacquer when - May be overcoated with wax or lacquer when 
  properly cured.  properly cured.
- Use within 12 months of purchase for best - Use within 12 months of purchase for best 
  results.  results.

Follow Us
For advice, videos, downloads,  
live demos and to contact us for 
tech support,  search ‘Hampshire 
Sheen’ on Facebook, Instagram 
and YouTube. You can also tag us 
using # or @ hampshiresheen to 
share your work with us.

Always read the product labels.
This guide has been produced for Hampshire Sheen Ltd by Martin 

Saban-Smith RPT. Copyright © 2021. Registered in England no. 
09817729. Garthowen Garden Centre, Alton Lane, Four Marks, 

Hampshire. GU34 5AJ. United Kingdom. V1.0/0321

Click for  Information and Videos at www.hampshiresheen.comClick for  Information and Videos at www.hampshiresheen.com

SAFETY FIRST! Always take appropriate steps to 
ensure the safety of your workshop environment.

- Avoid rushing your finishing, particularly with oils. 
- Clean the dust off the piece before applying, 

particularly open grained woods.
- Apply with paper towel.

- Apply with the lathe stationary.
- For the best finish, remove excess oil from the surface 

before burnishing dry to a finish.
- Lightly de-nib the surface between coats before 

adding more oil; remove the excess before burnishing.
- After a few coats, and allowed to harden for a few 

days, the citrus finish is water and oil resistant.
- Can be used with the Intrinsic Colour Collection.

- If using as an embellishment rather than a finish, 
apply the oil before any sealer.

- Ensure the product is completely cured before 
applying any further finishes or putting into use.

- Firmly replace the lid after use.
- Store in a cool dry place out of direct light, away from 
heat sources and protect from freezing. BS EN71-3:2019 
is a UK standard. It may not be accepted outside the UK
-  Flammable. Lay saturated towels or cloths flat to cure 

before appropriate disposal. Do Not Pile Them Up.


